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~,Xjr<Op>v>lt B e c o m i n g s a d X ' r a c t i c a l . 

^ f c r y e a w a g a t b e r e was only one pos-
'-*—'** x t iake o f r i d i n g H a b i t , p l a i n a n d n n -

iromising, and the tall hat was al
as necessary as the horse itself. 

„ however, in summer especially, com-
hidividual taste asipert their 

igCthe mult is a variety of cos-
'̂WJbSe the fashion of skirts re1 

much the same, every variety of 
W®t coat, shirt and waistcoat is 

»le, and in the matter o f hats, boo, 
choice is given, though the tall hat 
fpptiiiaty for park riding. 
year, among the lighter colored 
browns appear to be m;hch woruf 

majority of skirts are. black, or 
•ll« the darkest blue. All open jackets 

'" With shirts and waistcoats are much 
than those of last year; the latest 
habits for the most part touch the 

.•and some even come on to the 
3 back like a man's coat, Our cot 

>ts a coat of moderate length. 

K-. 

1 

fc" 

JfiEW KmEBTG HABIT. "~ 
7$k a black skirt, a slight black cloth 

licit open in front is sure to look well, as 
ratta the wearer the chance of mtrodue-

ini; whatever color is most becoming in her 
\ JBhirt car waistcoat and tie. A smart black 
</ habit and jacket looked remarkably well 
v wifthfa pinkish shirt, a sailor hat trimmed 
fp^Sbfa, striped red ribbon (toning with the 
lasbJjrt^. and a tie to match. A pale blue tie 
"* and bind of the same around the hat is a 
^\SbSf<mte colpr and suits many people. 
gS JBothfor riding and ordinary Wear, ties 

fastened in a bow with short ends satisfy 
%jr ia j | appears to be the desire of many 

f Somen's hearts—to approximate as closely 
f3r*feetik man's attire. 
Ides ordinary white sailor hats, a good 

mixed fancy fttraws are worn; the 
LBfe rather wide and the crowns low. 
"•all these hats are made in coarse 

and both in texture and^hapeare 
to men's Bailor hats. White waist: 

and those in light fancy materials, 
ram, and with them straight collars 

hard ties, 
low or brown leather boots appear to 

^Nftrf«por with some- riders, but they are 
t, T«tT Iftlarging in appearance to the ordfc 
^ l ^ M z e A f o o t . - » 

* ? r H f [ Utffl» Girls* Dress. 
f <*" $ostumes which iufure to the little ones 
^fitMm of movement are in order. Our 
|^Jwo^«iows a pretty summer frotik of soft 

llroi^wMte ŝ l&, with fullness slightly con-
iddUat the waist with a sash of blue China 

m 

MfS SmOflEB FBOCE ilKD MjANTLE. 
~The yoke and cuffs toj the full 
are smocked in sky blue sjtlk. The 
at Is of white lace triibi^ed with for-
nta and bows of white ribbon. 

„ ^ w long outdoor mantle | of c^eam col-
^F^IwB^^Ioth has a double cape auk sleeves 
3&jmd. to the elbow. ^The emtiife sash, 
iMett* iftga in front, is of amber ribbon and 
r^S^bejr sttfc Hnes^-this. smjart little gar-

SpfSWh 
ik gnmrner wra-jfs. 

~Jfy&*& thing in the way| of orna-
foenly&l: wraps is of black i|et, frilled and. 
!^i$l»ifaiiy trimmed with, delicatip colored 

| r ribbon, In^shape pheyiare long 
w—something like thel |ce wraps 

dmothers wore with high waisted 
I • T ' 

has made some pretty ljjjttlesum-
pes,. such? .as Frencjh wofosn we'ar 

|»d^>»?heu chilly; coachmen's capes, with 
r ^ ^ ^ | graduated, sapes in jlight cloth or 

Ierines, allomameiited with lace 
[pure.' . ' i i 

t cloaks are glace gray silk, and the 
proofs a pretty Indian patterned silk. 

aterproof, but soft and bright. 
, • { • 

Fashion Echoejs. 
iticeable thing in elaborateilgowns is 
e sleeves are genera% a contrast to 

Where this is not the 'case the 
is of a different material from the 

»>»?' ' f |i 
! ^ ^ I 8 6 K ^ * O » . 1 I ^ « » trimmed extrava-

With feathers, and a favor||te idea is 
^ onsrpluine tmdter the br 
*^.'.'. . . " *" 

rest models in underlijien show 
itching nightgowns with deep 
ith or without lace, the most 

?e having colored frills of |j soft ma-

mmA 

on the 

gowns, to^?e a la mode, must hang 
softcsfe^indescribable folds;) they are 
'&'&&& and crenyn. Those who 
"*"* e scarfs can turn them to the 

t, for they are foldefl on the 
front, the endsjj noating 

coats.in moire and rich silk bro-
e almost arrived at> the dignity of 

the silk frilK full at the foot.fall-
jovjer the other and veiled if ith lace. 

fcfe^t^ aiaphanotis'tlie/paisol, the 
"le, though many well 

the preference toen-
in plahvsMk, especially those with 
bjaadlM curiously carved. : 

P r e s e r r l n r wl t fc S u g a r P o u n d tor P o u n d . 

Miss Maria Parloa, in a talk before the 
M a s s a c h u s e t t s H o r t i c n t t a r a l s o c i e t y , s a i d 
in regard to preserves and jellies: 

Preserving with sugar pound* for pound' 
Is not extensively practiced now, most peo
ple preferring the simpler and more health
ful mode ot canning with a small quantity 
of sugar. Still, there are some things that 
are better for the following of this mode. 
The itrawfierry cannot he preserved with
out plenty of sugar. 

If you w i s h t o preserve -he pineapu|e by 
cooking care must be taken that it is not 
txposed to a high temperature for any 
l eng th of t i m e , as cooking ^ hardens and 
darkens the fru^t. AlHruits are prepared 
for preserving in sugar the same as for 
canning. Tbeu a rich sirup is made—four 
pounds of sugar to a pint of water—and 
the fruit is simmered In it until tender and 
clear. Such fruit as quinces and bard 
pears should be cooked until tender before 
being put in the sirup. 

Some kinds of fruit are better for having 
the sugar added to them when partially 
cooked, while tithefe should always have 
it added the moment they are placed on 
the Are, Again, one kipd is better for 
standing for hours in the sugar, while 
otKers should not have the sugar touch 
them until they are ready to go on the fire. 
There are a few fruits which are far better 
without sugar than with it. This is the 
case with the prune, with which hugair 
should never be put, long, slow cooking 
.serving to develop a fine, rich, flavor. 
.Cranberries, on the other hand, should 
have a pint of sugar to. a quart of berHes, 
and the sugar, water and berries must go 
on the fire at once and be cooked rapidly 
for a short time. No other method will 
give a satisfactory result. 

In no department of preserving does the 
housekeeper feel less sure of. the resists 
than in jelly making; so much depends 
upon the condition, of the fruit. T ĥis is 
more pronounced in the case of small fruits 
than with the larger kinds, when cur
rants are overripe, or have been picked 
after a rain, the result of using them will 
be uncertain. Perhaps we notice it more/ 
with this* fruit than with any other bey 
cause it is so generally used for jelly. • 

Pectin, which forms the basis of vegeta
ble jellies, is a substance which in its com* 
position resembles; starch and gum. It 
gives to the juices of fruits the property of 
gelatinizing. This property is at its best 
when the f^uit is just ripe; better a little. 
niderripe than overripe.' When boiled 
tor a long time it loses its gelatinous prop .̂ 
erty and becomes of a gummy nature. 
These facts show the importance of using 
fruit that is but ripe and freshly picked* 
as well as the need of care not to overcook 
the juice. 

One form of preserves which fe most use
ful, convenient and wholesome should be ; 
more generally adopted/than it is--namely, ; 

the canning pf fruit juice for creams, ices, 
drinks, etc. 

Grease Spots in Carpets. 
Grease spots that~"cannot be accounted 

for are sometimes discovered in carpet*. 
The Carpet and Upholstery Trade Review 
explains their presence thus: In the weav
ing of pile fabrics a little oil is occasionaUyi 
used to facilitate the moyement of the 
wires, and a very, careless weaver may in 
handling the oilean allow a few drops :,<i; 
fall on the fabric. No mark of this may * 
appear at the time, but when the carpet is 
on the floor the-dust which would other-" 
wise be swept off by the broom is attracted 
and held by the oil, and a spot becomes, 
visible. When the spot is on or near the 
edge of a*breadth there is another explana
tion. Sometimes the cars in" which car
peting is carried. south or west have been 
previously used for the transportation of 
oil, and the bottoms of these cars are liable 
to become saturated with the drippings 
and leakage of oil barrels. Wbolen car
peting placed in such oars may absorb the-
oil^and the fact may not become evident 
to the dealer until a carpet so damaged has 
been laid on a floor or shown in his sales
room often enough to catch some dust. 
* When such spots appear in ingrains one 
explanation may be that the wool was not 
properly scoured. 

But of course in most instances where 
complaints concerning spots are made the 
cause need not be looked for outside the 
house in which the carpet is laid. Children 
or careless servants- are responsible for 
most of these spots, as well as for a great 
deal of the' "sprouting." 

Fortunately the remedy for the trouble 
is simple. A mixture consisting of equal 
portions of chloroform and ether will re
move the spots at once. _ 

:—EXPERJMrEHT WTKH WATKB JET. ' 
the film the tension is so .great 

^thajt[the entire jbubble is, destroyed, and 
of soap! and water is. converted 

fine spray., The experiments about 
described cjra be best, understood by 

dering a Jet; of Water a s s o m e w h a t r£-
bling an elongated bui solid soap bubr 

w^, with the interior compressed by the 
tendon of the surface film, and with a 
ften leney to break Up into separate drops 
'!fro nj the unequal force of this surface ten
sion. I ! ; 

11 ;Fig. 1. is represented a jet of water 
thi [rira three feet into tho air from a rub
ber! tube with a glass tip, the opening of 
"wh en has a diametW' of'about a sixteenth 
of an) inch. At a little distance from the 
prt Icje of the tube jthe jet will break up 
int > drops of various sizes., which scatter 
themselves irregularly in the air. If we 
.noy bring a stick! of electrified sealing 
Jwat iear to it, the jet gathers itself to 
getib< r and instead of a scattered spray of 
irrtgilar drops it Its transformed into a 
profession of drops nearly equal in size 
anc distance from one another, which fall 
wiiih great regularity. The electric ex-
citt nr}ent appears toso affect the surface 
ten! don of the jet that its action is exerted 
moire uniformly and regulaHy. 

1. practical Use is made of this action of 
electricity in the siphon recorders which 
receive telegraphic messages sent over 

m cables. Th^ message is recorded 
>n a sheet of fpajper by means of a fine 

streaijn of_ ink discharged from a small 
tune, which is moved in different direc-
tioiisby the ele^tri^ current. The ink m 
this tube is electrified by a separate ap-

An Effective Arrangement, i 
It is generally considered thJit a bed does 

not look well in a corner, but such an ar-, 
rangement of canopy and draperies as isde-
picted in the cut̂  changes the whole aspect-
of affairs. 

Individual taste must of course decide 
the materiaLto b$ used with a certain style 

BED CANOPY AND DEAPEET. 

of bedstead. The bedstead in the prevent 
instance ia iron, enameled in white and 
gold, and the canopy, cretonne in a delicate 
rose tint. The arrangement of the spread 
covering the bed and pillows is graceful 
and pleasing. 

r^&i$^mS£&-iW 

A Good tPlenic Dish. 
Cold mackerel pie is uncommon and 

very good for a pucufe or luncheon dish. 
Line the bottom and sides of a tin with 
erustwUchwiUb^&r turning out and flp 
With fresh or freshened mackerel, stuffed 
with two-thirds veal and one-third fresh 
pork, Well minced and seasoned with pep-

peel and KWeet herbs. Pottr fax a 
of water* cover with paetry and 

;jBr»»lc» XXj? i**tx* 8 « t i a p t e D r o p * . 

|et of water thrown into the air seems 
Irst s i g b t t o b e a> v e r y s a m p l e a f fa ir . Xn 
y however, the water Jet is governed by 

complex and important laws not per
ils- understood- Popular Science News 
aiders one feature—the breaking of a 

jet! into ^ P 8 ¥ a distance trhm the 
orifi^—as follows, with the aid of the ac-
*~ panying engravings from I A Nature; 

Jjoap bnhbletoistsof amass of air 
inclosed by an envelope o|t soap and water. 
IPhlai envelope i s e las t ic a n d i n a s t a t e of 

itenMon. If we ôutch th;e outside of the 
break the con-

Î TO.ln—BXTBEIM^FT WITIJ WATEB JET. 
ratUs, sqthat it is thrown oh the paper 
a fine regularfstream, The tube or pen 

ubt have to touch the paper at all, 
1 all friction between paper and pen is 
oided. • \ 
n Fig. 2 is illustrated an interesting ex

eat with liquid jets, which shows 
kr, b> some respects, they act like solid 
iie8j Two -jet» ot water, ^ne of which is 
ored with aniline, are arfranged so that 

hj strike eachl other at an acute angle. 
J e y u o n o t m i i at all, but the colored 

wlter I rebounds i from a colorless Btream 
ahd follows a peri!ectly distinct course. 
Bij.t ifja piece of,electrified sealing wax is 
briragnt near the two jets, they unite at 
on je ahd follow an intermediate path to 
thi > ground. | _ 
•j.l J-, . 

.A Steam "Wmg&n. 
ijt, \. remarkablei specimen of mechanical 

ingenuity has recently been shown by a 
machinist of Baltimore, says The Indus
trial World. It Is in the form of a unique 

gon> which M propelled by means of a 

t
lusen 10-horse power gasoline engine, 

e proposed wagon, which is completed 
_ J i has had one* trip and fa now undeff-

og )Bome idlteraiions in jthe axle bear-
s.iaiabout sixteen feet in length, weighs 

&ut ;o,000 pounds and is quite long 
3ugh to seat |twenty persons comforta-

1 he engine, as designed and applied!, 
W a l l and compact, resting beneath the 
•̂ or arid between the axlesl and concealed 

step a mounting 'to the Body of thever 
tie- A tank of thirty gallons capacity 

will beiplaced in the wagoiji, but ten gal
lons per day will probably; be an ample 

-T^ice. Thf levers necessary for the 
tgating, lessening and increasing the 

m ^tion jwill be a brake, a speed lever and 
ajlrteering appajratns, and the driver o* 
#i|erer Will be placed in the trout part of 

wagon conveniently neat all of these, 
7 T—-^ I ,' 

Oil • Limp Wlthont Wiefc or Cnlxauivy. 
^ gIishMi|vention of Interest is a 

lamp that requires no wick or 
limner* land is inexplosive.; The 
hich consumes theioillnavaporr 
"ttion^ consists of two compart-

air chamber and! an oil vessel. 
of an^ air tube ioing through 

p into the air chamber the lamp 
. a peraoknent supply of air, ana 
air] thus admitted .acts- partly as at ~ 

ere pressure upon the oil, whilj 
7 current of air fmdkits way througj 

perloratioi^into the topi of the burnei, 
ieh;':f6j^.-a^Ma^V'f|U6> heat of a 
*-* match applied to the burner cori-

oil into a gaseou^ vapor, whl< 
the lamp gobag. 

, pl'ca^ous' about the lamp, _ t 

cljimed that it cian be; either thrown 
off' rolled about >. the floor without 

with the light o* 
^vX 

4. 

L « / B i l l '.of1' r a x * tor 

Dr. Nokeê  an English medical man, 
h o l d s t h a i , a m m WTrtt. in. a o m e ffn-m - take 
muscular exercise, and if he does so the 
followingidiet for summer would almost 
universally apply. The.most snltable arti
cles fflr hot weather are fish, such kinds of 
meat as fowl and game, green vegetables, 
salads and fruit. Farinaceous food—that 
is, starches—should be taken in the very 
smallest iuanfcifcy Only. Sufficient sugar 
would,be found in the different fruits that 
the season of the year produces, and there
fore should not be supplemented. In the 
case of a man of ordinary size, doing or
dinary physical or mental work, the fol
lowing would represent! an ordinary day's 
food for hot weather as far as quantity and 
constituents are concerned; 9 

Breakfast, 8:90 to 9 a. nv—Two cups of tea or 
coffee, sweetened with saccharine; 1 or 2 
teaspoonfuls of cream in each: 1 ounce of dry 
toast, thinly buttered; 4 ounces of grilled or 
boiled fish, such as plaice, sole, whiting,,had
dock, cod or trout, or 4 ounces of cold chicken, 
cold tongue, or of gruled steak or chop. 

Lunch, l&O p. m.—Two or, 8 ounces of Cold 
mutton, beef or lamb; 8 or A ounces of green 
vegetables, plainly boiled; plenty of gveen 
salad, ma4e'with vinegar, but without oil; 4 or 
5 ounces of stewed fruit, water, or J or 8 
glasses of pure dry Moselle or other Rhine 
wines. ' I 

Dinner, 7 to 8.—Jtdienne or clear vegetable 
soup; 8 or 1 ounces of fish; 8 or 4 ounces of any 
red meat, or of chicken, rabbit, game or veni-
Bon; 6 ounces of . any green vegetable, with 
gravy from the m^at only; 4 ounces of stewed 
fruit or of raw fruit; a Mttle stale or pulled 
bread, with, a small piece of cheese. 
. Fruit iaay, however, be taken at proper 
times, and although it is much more pop
ular now(as a food than it used to be it is, 
according to Dr. Nokes, only beneficial in 
moderate Quantity. More fluid is of 
course necessary in hot weather than in 
cold, and SQ long as it is a harmless fluid 
Dr. Nokes questions whether too much can 
be taken: 'f Fluid hi this Way is to the kid
neys what fresh air is to the lungs, and 
the waste of meat not used in the system 
is carried off by its aid. A meat diet is 
healthy and life prolonging if supplement
ed with plenty of fluid tocarry off its waste. 
That fluid should be taken in large quan
tities in the summer is a wise provision of 
nature, as the skin carries off -a large 
amount of waste from the system, and 
therefore its activity should be stimulated 
in every way, and it is most desirable by 
frequent baths to keep the pores open. In 
the summer acidulated drinks are the most 
grateful to the palate. There can bono 
doubt that the most refreshing beverage 
in summer and certainly the most harm
less is the properly made cup of tea." ,, 

O a t m e a l a n d Oranges . 
No sort of food is better for the com

plexion than oatmeal and oranges. The 
finest complexions in the world are those 
of the Italian and Spanish ladies, who live 
largely on coarse grained food and fruit 
like the orange or banana. It is said that 
the factjs becoming appreciated, and that 
some ladies, to acquire and preserve a good 
complexion, are living almost entirely on 
oranges. Half a dozen for breakfast, with 
a cup of coffee; .a dozen for lunch, with a 
glass of milk and a saucer of oatmeal, and 
a dozen more for supper, with a crust of 
bread and a sip of tea, may not be high liv
ing in the proper sense of the word, but 
such a course of diet will bring a com
plexion of peach and ivory which will drive 
almost any belle out of her head with envy. 
—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 

A If e w C o r e for Sfoison O a l c 
A physician reports in Medical News the 

**cureof a,case of poisoning of the hands 
from Rhus toxicodendron—poison oak—by 
the free dusting of powder of aristol on the 
affected- parts. The relief afforded waa al
most magical in its suddenness, though 
there was already much swelling and bnrn-
ing of the poisoned handX. 

<^<£5> 

A PRETTY HOME WEDDING. 

Artistic Bridal Arrangement, Df the 
Party and Extends. 

At house weddings, Where there is >a 
floral canOpy or marriage! bell, a pretty ar^ 
rangement is to place this at one end of 
the room and fasten to it two long, white 
ribbons which are extended to the entrance 
or near ik where they are each held by 
an usher or bridesmaid, Who sees that t' 
bride's family enter on the left and 
groom's at the right of the ribbons, 
tween the lines the bridal party approac] 
the semblance of an altarl over which ti 
canopy is1 suspended. The clergymi 
groom arid best -man ate first in p] 
having come in, when possible, from.this 
altar end of the marriage room. When 
this cannot be planned and the wedding 
party is large, good form dictates that 
the clergyman comes first, and then the 
groom and the best man Walk in together^ 
while the! procession is 'descending the 
stairs or approaching from another part Of 
the housei The guests are assembled, the 
ushers haying conducted hear relatives to 
standing places in proper Order of kinship. 

After the 'ceremonies tpe bridal party 
turn to fttce the assemblage, the ribbons 
are removed, and ushers conduct the 
families, two and two, to congratulate 
bride and groomrand otherwise there is 
the usual jorder of proceedings. 

A woman is sometimes married in what 
traveling dress, |but the term is 

npmer. This attire, as a rale, 
ig gown, with oonnet or hat and 
it are in harmony. Of course 

this toilet lis exchanged as scon as possible 
for a less noticeable and expensive one. 

For evening weddings all men wear 
evening dress, even whe4 brides are in 
traveling or visiting costume and are bon
neted. 1 ..( . v 1 --' 

is called 
usually a j 
is a visit 
gloves 

iltaWloine of: 
Make sj *tj"up by Iwiling' together one 

pound of sugar, and a pini and a half of 
water; attain it, and flavor it wffch wine, 
spirits or tHqjaor. Have>'• ready, the fruit, 
stoned and cut upland toss jit well together1 

in the sirnp, standing it oh ice or in a cool 
place tm warited. This U excellent made 
with all kinds of p»ea^ed;or frefh fruit. 

ted with 
,some-

.,; ^ -^:g lad; ta .,, . 
ycu, Mrs. Monfcooth," said 
whai. eaahaTTBjMtd, to the 
bad eallad aether far.tha 

neighbor who 

a n t e * tittle 

o f 

\ "Iiet's play at seeeaw,''said 
Tirotlxer; " y o n tit o n o n e end. o f it^ie p l a n k 
and r i l sit on the oth êr. Then you say, 
Here we go, up! upl up! and then I say. 

Ned to 

Here we go, down! down! down! just 
they do in the nursery rhymes." They 
liked the new game very much when they 
went up, but when the barrel slipped and 
they came down, dovpi, down to the 
ground, they didn't like it quite so much. 

. n i , ,, . 

An Allejjpxy. 
Very youthful readers who may not have 

a definite idea of the meaning of the word 
allegory are advised to first hunt out its 
meaning in the dictionary; then, as an il
lustration of the definition, read the fol
lowing: '' 

A pin and a needle were neighbors in a 
workbasket, and both being idle folks 
began to quarrel, as idle folks are apt to 
do. 

"I should like to know/' said the pin, 
"what you are good for, and how you ex
pect to get through the, world without a 
|eadf» 
. "What is the use of yonr head?" replied 

the needle very sharply; ?*if you have DO 
eye?" 

"What is the Use of an eye," said the 
pin, "if there is always something in it?" 

"I am more active and go through more 
work than you can," said the needle. 

"Yes," said the pin, "but you will not 
live long?" 

"Why not?" responded the needle. 
"Because you always have a stitch in 

your.side," said the pin. 
"You are a poor, crooked creature," said 

the needle*. 
"And you are so proud that you can't 

bend without breaking your back," re
torted the pin. 

"I'll pull off your head if you insult me 
again," said the needle. 

"I'll put out your eye if you touch me," 
said the pin; "remember, your life hangs 
on a single thread." 

While they were conversing a little girl 
entered, and undertaking to sew she very 
soon broke off the needle at the eye. She 
then tied the thread around the neck of 
the pin and attempted to sew with it; she 
soon pulled its head offy and threw it in 
the dirt by the side of the broken needle. 

"Well, here w6 are," said the needle. 
"We have nothing to fight about now," 

said the pin. "It seems misfortune has 
brought us to our senses.)" 

"A pity we had not come to them soon
er," said the needle. "How much we re
semble human beings, who quarrel about 
their blessings till they lose them, and 
never find out that they'are brothers till 
they lie mi the dust together as we do." 

Song ot t h e H o n e y B e e . 
Buzz, buzz, buzz! , 

This is the song 6t the bee. 
His legs are of yellow, 
A jolly good feUW, 

And yet a good worker is he. 
In days that are sunny 
He's getting his honey; 
In days that are cloudy 

He's hoarding hi^ wax; 
On planks and on lilies. 
And gay daffodillies, , 
And columbine blossoms. 

He levies a tax. i 
Buzz, buzz, buzz! { 

c The sweet smelling clover < 
He humming hangs over; ; 
The scent of the roses 

Makes fragrant his wingsj 
He never gets lazy; 
From thistle and daisy, 
And weeds of the meadow 

Some treasure he brings. 
(Buzz,buzz,buzz! [ 
' from morning's first gray light 
Till fading of daylfght 
He's shiging and toiling 

•She summer day'through; 
Oh! we may get. weary. 
And think work isldreary. 
But 'tis harder by far 

To have nothing jto do. 
Blackb 

What boy or girl has nô t read about that 
famous blackbird who plucked off the 
nose of the maid while she was hanging up 
clothes in the king's garden, or of the 
"Four and twenty blackpirds all baked in 
a pie." J • 

Well, here are some blackbirds, and let 
us see if we can find out what they live on 
and what they do. These In the picture 
are the commoner ones, and live-on worms 
and snails and all -kinds ] of insects. But 

COMMON BXACXBIBDe. i 
there are other blackbirds which have red 
wings, and they are more particular about 
what they eat. They generally live In the 
southern states and feed on ricJ8oroornr 
and are a great trouble to the farmers be
cause of the large numbers that vcome and 
eat; the ripe grain in the fields. When the 
grain has all been gathered in, do, you sup
pose they starve? No, indeed; they are too 
eunning for that. They simply] find out 
where i t has been placed jj and gojthere for; 
their- meals.' But theyjare pretty birds, 
with their glossy, black feather*, and we 
must not blame them. They have to m&,-
and] like many persona take the easiest way. 
of getting their food. '•• -i . ';,'•• .;',' ••.r.ll \ 

Sosi* i t od ta t 
were some apples on the tabfc and 

mamma had. pMed one; for baby. S u ^ 
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Pearls have ever been among the most 
prized of gems, especially! U M U E *he 
young. As teed pearW theyIhave always 
been available f or deooraticln and ornat-

pearls is about themost beautiful thing in 
the way. of embroidery we know. TbeU 
theyaxe so beautiful! TJhey 'fmarry them* 
aelvesf1 so well to youth arijl Jbeauty^-io 
fair flesh and lovely fonns-j-of the meat-
regal as well as of the most spiritual kind. 
"The pearl is a jewel to perfect that its ex
cellent beauty demands the ]Iove*arid 'es
teem of the whole imiverse.jf ''The fol* 
session of the pearl is one of love's greatest 
delights," says an old author. "The de
light of possessing it suffices to feed love.111 

Of pearls there is so much to be said 
that' the natural result will be brevity. 
The most famous anecdotes, as of Cleo
patra; .of the portrait of Pompey wrought 
in pearls, "that costly superfluity invented 
for women;" the pearl necklace for which 
Marcus Aurellua seems to have acted lm 
worthily than, according to his noole na
ture^ one might have expected—yet whjat 
•vflll not even a great man do! for tber sake 
ql a beloved woman!—Ihe "six cor^onBCif 
large pearls, strung as - paternostert," be-
longing to poor Mary Stuart, and bought 
fpr a comparative song in forced sale by 
Elizabeth; the pearl embroideired garments 
of the great in the Middle Ages; the fool
ish wager of Sir Thomas Gresham when, 
to uphold his- boast that the queen had 
subjects who at one meat expended not 

f only'as much as the daily revenues of 
Spain, but of all. its grandees, ground to 
•powder a pearl for which he had refused 
#75,000, and drank the whole in a glass of 
wine; the wonderful-chance—or fate?— 

•which found "la peregrin a," that fairest 

Pi of all t^e earth, now ip the crown of 
n; the Hope pearl, measuring two 

-incnes in length and four fia circumfer
ence, and weighing 1,800 grains; the fam
ous pearls of sweet Queen Margherita, 
that:pearl herself among royal ^omen; 
the odd arts of the heathen Chinee, by 
^which pearls are manufactured inside the 
sbelli; and the confessedly false pearls bf 
the Roman shops—all these facts and 
apecdotes are as Well known as the; alpha-
|t|et, and to relate them here at length. 
,\^ouId be superfluous. •• # • 
11 Pearls are also more fragile than other 
gems, and decay with time, damp and neg
lect; therefore they appeal to the senti
ment, as all fragile things do. They 
Hbreed," even as diamonds are said to 
breed, and wild stories have floated around 
|he world of pearls shut up for a time, 
which, when looked at again,, have sur
rounded themselves with a nice little fam
ily, like the "hen and chickens" daisy. 
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If The "Nixy" of Germany. 
I The "Nixy" of Germany has by some 
been. supposed traceable to "Old Nick;" 
but this is not probable, since St. Nicholas 
has been the patron saint of sailors for 
many centuries. It was during the time 
of the Crusades that a vesse? on the way to 
the Holy Land was in great peril, and St. 
Nicholas assuaged the tempest by his 
prayers. Since then he has been sup
posed to be the protector of mariners, 
|ven as Neptune was in ancient-times. 
The, German Nixy Was no doubt a later 
|>rm of the old Norse water god, Nikke. 
"on meet with him again in another 

>rm > in Neckan,' the sou&ess. The 
|Nixy" along the Baltic coast was once, 
however, much feared by theJ fishermen. 
It was the same spirit which appears as 
tihe Kelpie in Scotland—a water demon 
causing sudden floods to carry away the 
dnwary. Generally speaking, however, 
Nixies may be described as descendants of 
the Naiads of ancient times, and as some
what resembling the Russian Busalkas, 
ox which the peasantry live jin so much 

I A Russian peasant, it is said, is so afraid 
of the water spirits that he will not bathe 
without a cross around his neck nor ford A 
stream on horseback without signing a 
cross on the water with a scythe or knife. 
In some parts these water] spirits are 
supposed to be the transformed souls of 
ifharaoh and fiis host, and the number is 
always being increased by the sodden souls 
of those who drown themselvee. 4 > 
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I t Coins Bearing Dogs. 
I There is an important group of about 

ftJrty coms containing outlines of dogs, 
which deserve careful studyl The Fan
ciers' Journal says concerning] them: "The 
interest of some of them is mainly myth
ical, as withLcelaps, then hjounds of Ac-
tEeon presented to Cephalos by Pfocris, or. 
i | i th the dog of Sjegeste, which symbolised 
the river Crimisua. i " "*" 
I "The coins afford no evidence of the de-
slopment of a spaniel, there. being no ex-
iple of 'a pendulous ear, or of a mastiff, 

though bulldogs j were undoubtedly known 
ih the arenas of imperial Rome. But 
they prove conclusively that the ancients 
bad four kinds of dogs—the polfdog, the 
hfpunds, the greyhound and!the/terrier. 
The TJmbrians had their wolfhounds, 
Apulians of Ascjulum their greyh(— 
the more nigged hunters of the 
fOTests their foxdqgs. The. favo: 
of Artemis Lephria, ^s on coihsof 
siid Sparta, was a greyhound, while \A.c-
ttpn^s dogs must have been half bred deer-
hbunds. Rhegium, if. the coins may be 
trusted, had his sheepdogs; the Macedo
nian qity of Mendaita terriers, and Cnmae, 
juBt above the bay of Naples, to which all 
t i e luxuries of jthe ancient .world were 

•ught, ite poodles." j 

\\ , Dwellings and Families* .-|, 
?he census bulletin gives some inter-
;ing figures in relation to f i e crowded 
adition of tenements to the different 

[ties. In New York 28.83 per cent, of the 
ulation are in ^welling* j ^ ^ voxf^ 

twenty persons, to each, and in Chi-
onlyl6.6S per cent. IIve in dwelling* 

itadning more than {twenty each.. Phila
delphia makes the 'best showing among 
tile cities, with 96.61 per cent, of her jpopa-

lon in dwellings, with leas than ten par" 
to each, and only 8.41 per cent, jin 

dwellings contatoing more than ' 
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Woolsack. 
e given to jthe seat of thelojrd 

of England in the house 
Ich is composed of a large squaire 

without either back brairnat 
covered with a red cloth. It was first 

introduced' in the house of lords as the 
" " seat in the timeof Ellxabeth 

memento of an, act which was paaaed 
the expoitatioti of wool, that 00a-

tibien the main aouree <rf tihe 


